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ARTDCLI
PARKER, UIUDOKT CO ,

UolhiiTS, 315 7th bt.

ONEY savinj
chance ex-- ''

-- 81 traordinary '.

We have
sliced a little'
off the price
oi every
Boys' Suit,
odd pair of
Pants and
Overcoat iu
stock, as we

are anxious to " clean up
clean" during this month of
January.

You may take your choice of
any 3 short I'aute suit in CO Cfl
stovk for d.uU

Cooloo of Hoys' 5, S7, and IS CO Cfl
Capo Overc-oat- a for 4)0. UU

Choice of Hots' 18 and CO (f. nfl
Storm L'lof.ib for sD'f.UU

Parker, Bridget Go.,

Clothiers, 315 7th St.

The strength of a
COLUMBIA lies
in the harmon' of
its parts. Every
part is thoroughly
tested before it is
used. The '96

COLUMBIA, is the peer of
all its predecessors.

In our Indoor HIDING SCHOOL you'I
find the tjut facilities and too most
competent instructors, Modest fees.

flMrlf.! HuMi fin tolumbiavliiouiui ujuik uuii "HAKTFOKDs- -
3. Hart

Atanaeer
Drlttatn, 452 Pa. Ave.

"U

That Wheel
For $50,

hkh wo continue) to suplr )
is a m artel or fame, ira mew 'lIADOElt H'ECIAL" and )

canuot be matched any- - ?;
nbere for a puny less than )

$75. They're braifl n an 1 oml - i
nently up to dain maclilues

Our great Indoor lUJliis betool, woll
lighted, well vectititoii and of ample
proporiione, fills a long felt want iloJ- -
eraie loetv

Hadger, Conn.
1024-2-0

Ae- -
.V W

Given away
to erery one of our customers, a
handsome fcouvenir bet, conalstlns
of highly nickeled and ornamented
Luttonhook and glove butt oner, In
neat glazed bos, with puffed satin
II nine.

Brown's Shoe Store.
g 305 Pa. Ave. S. E.

i Capitol I1UL

You cannot expect excel-
lence from an impure article.
Pure Berkelej' Rye is justly
named it is absolutely pure

It has, moreover, a deli-
cious flavor and mellowness,
that causes it to rank as the
finest whisk- - in the market.

jas. tiiaup.
Importer V inea and Liquors,

812 F bt . W.

m
Dr. Tanner Beaten

In His Fast of 40 Days.

Edward Cowan, of Baltimore,

Has Not Eaten a Meal for 40
Years.

Physicians Greatly Sur-
prised at His Won-

derful Vitality.

AN INTERESTING CASE.

Mr. Edward Cowan, 880 Iloillns street,
Baltimore. I have not eaten a nn-a-l with
any satisfaction for the last forty
I Lave liad the best medical advice;. none
could relieve rue or tell me my disease. I
thought I wag the last man on earth lo
have catarrh, and no one of over one dorcn
finysicians said I ever Lad catarrh, but

world I am a well man. lly
peed 1b t!nr, Ileadatlies gone. My nerves
strong. Not a pain or ache, and can eat
ttnvtbing set bi rore me. And due to Dr.
tfeorge W. Fisher's Catarrh Cure. Price
BO cuits, at all drug stores and otricc, 617
Fourteenth street northwest. Offee hours(to 11a. in., and 3 to C p. in. Consulta-
tion free.

Have You
had ail1 of pocket
Kodak negatives enlarged?
Bring us some good ones.
We can make splendid
pictures from them.

Houghton & Delano,
Photographic Supplies,

1416 NOW York Ave. N.W.
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HIS HOOFS FULL OF LEAD

Solitaire's Bad Race Caused the

Judges to Investigate.

STABLE WAS RULED OFF

Track, tmt the Talent Undti Pretty
Rood Day Landi-- Four Fuvorltrs
Over the Plato llrouston Had the
Last from tin- - Stiirt.

The track at Hie St. Asaph track yester-
day wns a perfect sea of mud, but despite
tlik drawliack the talent had a fairly good
day, landing noless than four favorites over
the plate.

The betting was very lively In nearly
nil of the events, there beiug good things
traliire lu several of ILeiu. Then- - were
several shady exhibitions of form, but the
hail going may have caused the apparent
reversals.

The horse Solitaire ran such a bad look-
ing race In the fourth that the Judge had
Ids feet examined after he finished. It
was riportcd that he found them full of
lead, although, the trainer. Fierce Con-ncl- l,

claimed that it was simply oakum
which was Muffed In the horse's hoof
owing to n quarter crack.

RULED OFF STABLE.

This explanation did .not satisfy Judge
Martin and he ruled off the Waterloo
table. In whose name the horse ran, nlong

with the trainer, and Solitaire's stable
mate, Mae Hunt.. The stable Is owned by
William" Failahce, who claims that he can
bring proof that the horse was trying.

Briscoe was made the choice In the open-

ing race when the betting was first
opened, but a big pluuge on Plunderer sent
John Croker's horse to the post favorite.at
seven to two,' while Briscoe went to four
to one- - .Eclipse Jr., and Plunderer raced
head and head to the stretch, where they
had n driving finish home, with Plunderer
thcwlunrrbyahalflcngtb from Eclipse, with
Ilerndon third.

Nantucket whs"made a hot favorite in
the second race, going to the post a 3to 5
chance. When It came to racing he could
not run fast enough lo keep himself warm
and .finished In, Hie, bunch. The winner
turned up In Earn, who won in a hard
drive by two lengths from 8 1. Lawrence II.,
with Hallie Gay third.

NEMO TOOK A SPUHT.
'There was a red hot tip out on Nemo in

race, nnd those who followed it
cashed. Cody was the choice at first at
S to D, but by post time had gone to 5

'to 12. Nemo broke in front, and holding
the lead all the way won cleverly by half
a length from Bonnievillc, with Gov. Flfer
third.

It was 3 to 1 take your pick In the
fourth race, between Mattie Cuun, Picka-
way, Jersey and Solitaire. Pickaway got
orf iu front nnd was nev er caught, winning
easily by a length and a half from Mattie
Chun with Cuckoo third.

Siberia ard Siva received the bulk of the
support lrr tl e fifth event, the former clos-
ing a slight favorite at 2 to 1 with Siva
at two and n lalf. BILcria took up the
running going past the stand and wa never
caught, winning easily by two lengths
fromBira who was six In front of Junnita.

The closing event went to Bronston who
closed a hot choice at 7 to 10. He was out
in front, galloping all the way and passing
under, tie wire eight, lengths before Sca-tuek-

was pulled to a walk. Hazel w.i
third twenty-fiv- e lengths away.

ItivuItH lit St.Axupli.
Weather rainy. Tract sloppy.

ir'yr Firt ra-- o One-hil- f mile Selling-'--
rnrao, $10). Time, U.:3'i.

Ind. Horse .t Vt. St Jt St. Kin. JYky. Be.
79 Imn.fld'er.113. I !l!i Griffin 3

191 Eillpsfl.Jr.tlO. II III Kusi .Moo-- e 8
70 Ilerndon.llO... 5 7 5 81, DelelTty 4
8i7 rxyO'tdtfr.HO i 4 4 4 AlforJ 20
718 Briacoe, 113.... 6 3ejSV o Waslib'n 4
:m iiooitoa, i:a. .. , 8 6 8 Garrlg'naJ
439 McKfever, 8 10 7 7 R King 40
673 IntimMad, la. 7 8 8 Dorsey 8

.719 D'keof H"f,llH. 8 8 9 LeYclle S3
cn rn-ise. in... 4 3 10 10 Nelsiu 30
791 Clansman, 110. Left at post. Nacey 8

Start poor. Won driving
TO"7 Second race Six and one-ha- furlongs-'- -

Selling. Purse, lllft lluie, 1.27u.
Ind. Horse Ht St. V, St Hn-- J"cky. Bt.
(7ii) Earn. 100 2 4 !tl' Lohtman 8
T25 Mlw'ncelL.lOS. 4 irtl(LiS Alford 10
7.!o Jiailie i.ay. ius.. an 4 8 Defn'my 8
72. Collusion, 101.... a 5 4 F.etcher 4
rriSlNautuekrt, 100.. 7 Asburn 5

.SM llevula, 107 1 B 6 Nelsoa 2)
'.xi Lady Watson, Ki ; It King to
(tart good, nonnanauy.

70C-Th- ird race. Four and one-ha- furlongs.
4o rare,, s 00. Time, 1 9)1 1 J .

Ind. Horse Wt. St. U St Fin. J'cky. lt
01 .mo. 109-.- ... J Dili i) J Mooro 3

(731) Kon'ietlllo, 109 G 4 i'wi S' i ueionav 7
70S Got. lifer, 109. S & It Kin? 10
7i3 Buslo R, 1J9... 4 Sn 4 4 Nelsou 8

Cody, 10) And'ws J
--WW Wan", Hi... . 7 6" 6 6 Mitchell 10
I9J BaIIInasl'e.:09. b 8 8 7 Houlhan 6
ml Amndel. Ill .. 3 8 Horsey 1j
(999) Sallsbury.IIS.. Left at post. Washb'a 8

btart por. on ariving.
700 Fourth r:e Six and one-ha- lf furlonrs- -J Soiling. I'urse.JliW Tlmelri'i.

Ind. Horse Wt t M St ' t
801 1 tckaway. 105. 2 ICf 1IH HJ4 Al'ord 3
(TSS)M. Chun, 1 7.... 3 2 H in . . . s
7J0 CuckoolJ.... 8 4 4 J .ai.oy lu

"755 Je Siy. 107 S 32 v 4 Nel on 3
G90 Klizabetn, 105.... H 5 r b Hou'han30
711 Mote, 105 7 7 6 C MetcherlJ
7IS Solitaire, 105.... 16 7 7 Asburn 3
710 He, 103 4Brokedoirn. Dor-o-y CO

Start good. Won eaally.

730" Fifth race. Seven fnrlonza. Selling
Puree, 10a Time, 1:1b.

ind. Horse & Wt, St H st Fin. JVky. Bt
810 blberla.110.. i lalsl? Astiurn S
716 Siva, 113 4 ;c 2 2,; Oelah yS-- 2
700 Juanlta.llJ.... 3 6 5 sn Kacer 2J
719 Staffs, 101 6 1 4 4 xletcner 8
(723) L'yKlchnd.ltO a J 3l i Coirnian 8
721 Gormau, 10J... 5 5 b I J. Mooro 4

719 BelTlnn, 105.- .- 8 9 James SO

6M I)r. Fanst, 10S.. 7 8 8 NeUoa 4J
SOi I'uttie, 101 9 7 9 ! 1L King SO

Start eeoJ. Woneauly.
(771 Sixth race. One mile, Selling- - Turse,

J J- - J100. llme.L43.ti.
Ind Horse &.t. St i bt Fin Tasy. Bt
7il Bronston.SS 1 1,4 1g lj, Mitch 1

(726) featucket, li... 4 ! 2 4 225Grifnn 3
787HazeI,l G S 4 se Asburn 40

(73)) lted Mar, 1:2.. 5 4 G 4 It King 3
721 Foxgloro, 9) .... 3 31 SI t GirasiU 10
722 CboJdar.fS. .... 2 6 5 6 HoulhauJii
Start talr. Won galloping.
ICeferd to Alexander Island sories

TodnyV EiitrleK it Alexander IkIhimI.
First race Six and furlongs;

selling.
Intl. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
(332)T. Fmley....l 10 -- 78 Gov. Pifer..l07
808 Marksman-.ll- 332 rieni-- nt ....107
72 SirTom 110 807 Adjourn ....107
71 1 HnyTay 110 776 Mayor B.....107
7115 Pink H 107 006 Westover...l07
808 Zanmcraw.107 704 Anxiety ....107
703 Iteil Jin 107 ("lDCIovis 102

BLickroot ...107
Second raio Onc-!ia- lr mile; selling.

Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
780 LaPrentts..l22 671 Johnny 101

(80 l)Jo Jap 122 72S Eclipse Jr...l01
4723 Somage ....103 72 Hemdon 101
010 J. Taral.....l03 (SOB)riorrie S)

807Mar'ntcII..101 809 Wheeloskl... 6
80 1 Bella Q 101 773 Ellsworth ... fl6

(73)IIelenII 101 Gloria 85
807 F.K. Hart... 101
Third race Seven-eight- of a mile;

selling.
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Ilorsc. Wt.

Millard 107 724 Jilson 101
810.1. Wynne..l07 811 Brogan 104
811 Electro 107 '711 Gold Fly. 104
721 Tartuffe 107 782 Monltoress .104
711 Jerome 104 809 Nobby 104
Fourth race Sis and fur-

longs.
Ind. norse. Wt-In- Ilorsc. Wt.
809 HlsGrace...lir 724)Juliet 107
722 Dillon J 115 4717 Oak . 07
807 WaIoutt.....ll2 725 BeatricclV. 97

(811)P.deLeon..ll2 (C26)BoIeterous.. 97

- --j,PSt .

SINLY

iQM Ifor all our $10,
$12.50, $13.50
anu 910 ouitsana uvercoats
during this clearing sale of ours.

Acquaint yourself with the
qualities, and you will see how
wonderful these prices are.

We're overloaded it's your
opportunity our loss, your gain

thus the world wags.
?About Society items we are

well equipped with all gentle-
men's necessities for evening
wear Dress Suits, Dress Shirts,
White Bows, Gloves, Hats. Col-
lars, Cuffs, etc. .

"'siO&ste F &r.

The White Building.

(607)Tancretl ....107 (803)rcrridy ..... 97
Fifth race Five-eight- of a mile.

Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
bOOFagin 122 '721 Tr.ilee 107
801 Forest 122 (723)Arda 107
80!) ltotnaiire ...112 810 The Clown.107
781 Artilierv ...112 HlOQullla 107
MM West l'ark.112 '700 Wildfire ....107
721 Uttie- - Joe...l 12 809 ILitonnt....l07
7r'iCljs:iio ....112 Franciscan. 107
809bjglnaw 112
8lxth race Six and furl-ongs; selling.

Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
728 K. Uow 110 703 Florlmor ....107
808 PnytiMSter.llO BOB Mamie K. .107
728 Wang 110 787 Drumstick ...105
737Q'mastcr ..110 800 Mctropo!is...l02
800 Eakotn 107 709 Uoldspec .....102
808 l)r.llelniuthl07 730 llelvin.i 102
728 Fatal 107 800 Kitty Van....l02
800 Oberlln 107
Blxth race declared off and first divided;

split being run as sixth.
Refers to St. Asaph series.

First race Clovls, Gov. Flfer, and Hay
Tay.

becondracc Florric, Jo Jap,and Helcnll.
Third race Jack Wynne, Electro, and

Tnrturfe.
FourUi race Tancrcd, Tonce de Leon,

and Beatrice IV.
Fifth race Fagln, Artillery, and Forest.
Sixth race Fatal, Metropolis, and Kitty

Van.

Down tin l.tnc.
Only owners', trainers', members" and

press Iwdges will be good on New Year's
Bay at St. Asaph.

He broke down nt the pole
and the Jockey dhmuuutcd and led the
horse In.

Btnrler Flynn has decided hereafter to
give bad actors at the post but three
breaks.

Collusion was lu the hands of tbc "Phil-
istines."

Columbia und Orient Football.
WeaUier permitting the game arringed

between the Columbia Athletic and Orient
Athletic Club teams will be play.il to-

morrow afti-moo- at National Park. For
niauy weeks the two teams have hoped to
come together, the former holding the Dis-
trict chumplonslifp nnd the latter a itrong
bidder for it, and now that they will
actually meet on the gridiron, a battle
roval may be expected.

The management has perfected nil ar-
rangements for the prompt beginning of
the contest and good order during It. The
same excellent arrangements that marked
Uie Thanksgiving Day game will prevail
m this and the comfort of the large crowd
w hich will be present Is assured.

Both clubs will have out their strongest
teami. It is promised that the officials
will be competent and popular ones. From
present Indications the game will be the.
most hotly contested of the local football
season.

Banket bull League.
In a well plavcd game of basketball

last night at Carroll Institute the home
team defeated the Military Cyclists' team
by a score of 12 to 1.

Notwithstanding the of the
score It was un interesting contest, and
one entirely free from unnecessary rough
play, being a clean, ng game.

The conlest abounded in a number of
brilliant plays. Mangan, of the Institute,
and Freeh, of the Cjcllsts, especially dis-
tinguished themselves In good
work.

Nominations Jor Gritit Haces.
New York, Dec 30. Mr. C. Fellowes,

secretary of the Coney Island Jockey Club,
has issued the following notice:

"Nominations for the Futurity for 1898,
the Tidal for 1897, the Suburban and other
events to be run during the summer of
1896, nt Sheepshead Bay, close with the
Coney Island Jockey Club tin Thursday,
January 2, 1896. Nominations can be
mailed up to midnight on that date."

St. Paul an Expensive City.
The results of the investigations of the

city affairs of St. Paul Is a recommenda-
tion by the committee of investigation of
a reduction of expenses amounting in the
aggregate to $248,000. At the opening of
the report the committee touches upon one
fact which goes a long way toward ex-

plaining the ct. million nf things in that
town. It speaks of St. Paul having a
larger area In proportion lo Its popula-
tion than any other city In the country,
and having more mllesof improved streets
in proportion to population, which streets
are cut through rough ground, requiring
Tieavy grading and filllngnt great expense.
The character of the soil, too, Is such that
paving Is necessary on streets carrying any
considerable amount of travel. The bulk
of the territory Is what Is known as the
inlcrurtian district the territory which
St. Paul grabbe"d so eagerly twelve years
ago to prevent Minneapolis from getting
it. Thai grab has never done 8t. Paul any
good, but has entailed heavy expense, and
Is the fir5l thing complained or In the re-

port.

Another Boy Preacher.
A twelve-year-ol- d boy preacher, as-

sisted by his faUicr and niolher, is con-

ducting religious revivals In Carter oml
Lewis counties, Ky Wiihp remarkable
results in tlio number of converts made.
The boy and his parents each rreach
for an hour, every night, and the services
last until lung alter midnight. Much
of the success of the revivals is credited to
the eloquence and persuasive powers of
the boy. ,

An Immaculate Dress
Shirt you would suppose
should cost more than 89c
but you can get one for that
at

Mayer's!
0 rencelyranla Gloves,
4 Slilria,
3 Avenue, Sows.

DRiW AFTERJB BOUNDS

Abbott-Dal- y Bcut, a Superb Fight

But No Decision.

SOIENOE ALL WAY THROUGH

Small Crowd Saw tin- - Finest Exhibi-
tion of Spurring Eti-r-T- Up In This
Sect Ion Daly ' Ilinebji Were "Weal
or He) Would IlavoclnlHhed Ills
Alan In Ten RouBd.d

it., t
b--i c

Stanton Abbott,
of England, and JackiDaly, who holds the
same honor in Dc!aware,'fought thtrt)-st-

rounds to a draw before Hie Young Men's
Athletic Club last night. ,

It was one of the liardest and gamest
battles ever pulled off in this section of
the country, and the old timers who saw
It say that it will take Its place among
the star events of the ring.

Above all it was a superb exhibition of
scientific fighting: Both men were In fine
fettle, matched Id weight lo a fraction,
and both full of science. The men fought
for more than three hours, and the snap
and ginger was kept up from the time they
parted after the handshake until the referee
declared it no fight.

The battle was pulled off in the Old
Eureka Club, near Jackson City, and the
attendance, owing to the misty night, was
disappointingly slim. Those who did brave
tbc elements, however, were well repaid.
.. OFFICIALS OF THE FIGHT.
Bobby Frankfort,"Doc" Ray and" Jersey"

Gordon did the honors for Daly, while the
Englishman was looked after by Jake Kil-ra- iu

of Baltimore, John Dunn, Ed Gorman
of Illinois and Tom Cooney of Boston.
Joe Murphy held the watch for Daly and
Mike Do) le performed a similar service for
Abbott. U. Koenlg officiated as referee.

Jack Daly was in tbe best condition that
he has been in on going into a fight tor a
long lime. He was strong as he could be
and could have fought all night if bis hands
had not gone back on hltn during the first
twenty rounds. The last ten rounds of the
fight he did not hav e the use of his left arm
at all.

Taken all in all this right stamps the Wil-

mington boy as a wond-r- . He has still a
good deal to barn of the--f luer points of tbc
game, but that he would have whipped Ab-

bott but fur t lie fact of his unreliable hands
there cau be no doubt. Uehad the English-
man on the run during the first ten rounds
of the "go," but was unable to go in nnd
finish him.

FIGHT BY ROUNDS.
The contest by rounds follows:
First Round ery little work was done

both mcnsparrlngforanopenlngand getting
each other's measure.

Second Round Aft-- r sparring a moment
Abbott led for Daly's body, but missed. He
tried again for the same spot immediately
after, but with no tictter success.

Third llonnJ Abbott led for tl.e tody,
missed and a corker In the face.
In getting away he again got one, this time
on the Jaw. He reached the Wilmington
boy's face immi-dlatel- after, however, but
v ery lightly. The round closed with honors
about even.

Fourth Round Abbott continued his lead
for the body, but only aliout one out of
every ten landed, and these were very
light ones. Daly made a v ideas swing for
the head, but fell short. He then upiier
cut. but did not land squarely.

Fifth Round By this time Daly w as com-
mencing to fight fast, and one or two rushes
that he made for ihe Englishman gave him
all He betltr of the argument. He tried
a vicious twirg rtatrJeiVivr'bnt nilsn-iland- ,

nearly went dowfl ' , , ,

DALY CHANGED TACTICS.
Sixth Round Daly changed his tactics

and went for Abbott's ribsr He landed sev-

eral times and then connected for the body
and head.

Daly wcutat Abbottharailierandtongsand
had him in queer street when the gong
sounded. By this time-it- . looked like the
Wilmington lad was n sure winner, and
odds were being offered in his favor.

Seventh Round For some reason Daly
kept nway In tills round and there was not
much righting. Abtpott connected with
the face once, but very lightly.

Eighth Round Daly (came up fresh and
smiling, while Ihe Englishman looked some-
what worried. Daly led for fnceand misled.
He tried again Immediately after with
better success. The men then mixed up
and both did some clever fighting. Up to
this time, however, Daly had all of the ad-
vantage.

Ninth Round Abbott krpt up his tactics
of leading for the stomach, but always fell
short, as Daly showed great cleverness lu
getting away from

ABBOTT'S EYE SUrFERED.
Tenth Round Abbott's left optio was

oy this time in vety bad shape and Daly
kept up a continual play for the other lamp.
He got in a good one on the mouth which
drew blood. Abbott made a rally and
rushed Daly to the ropes, but was fought
off. Just as the gong sounded Daly got
In a facer that stunned the Englishman.

Eleventh Round Daly started In as if
ie meant to do Abbott at the opening of

Vhc round, going alter him hammer and
tongs.

Daly swung right nnd left in quick suc-
cession, but Abbott managed to elude most
of them. Daly again connected nitli a
corker Just as the gong sounded.

From the twi-lft- to the twentieth round
it was a case of give and take, with the
odds largely in Daly's favor. He fought
Abbott very fast at times and then again
would letup on him andlet tbc Engushman
do all or the workrorrfroundorso.

Whenever it came to he out-
pointed Abbott two to one and the English-
man could nut land on him except when he
grew careless. BJtforhlswonde-rfulabilit-
to take punishment the Englishman would
have been put out long before.

About the twentieth round Daly's left
arm got so bad that he could make noise
of it at all. lie still kept up his aggressive
fighting, however, and on one or two
occasions appcare'd to have Abbott all
but out.

The latter rallied wonderful, and when
the twentieth round opened up appeared to
have freshened up a great deal.

IN THE CLOSING ROUNDS.
From then up to the thirty-secon- d round

It was as pretty an exhibition of starring
as has been seen In this section of the
country In a long time. Daly still had by
far the best of It, but both boys weregrow-ln- g

very weak and their blows lacked the
steam that was necessary to make them
effective.

Abbott's face was decorated with a
couple or bad looking bumps acd his Icrt
eye was all but closed. The Wilmington
lad, on the other hand, did uot have a
scratch, and but for the fact that his left
arm was so bad was as gocd as when
he stepped Into the rlns. He was naturally
weak, however, and although he had Ab-

bott on the ropes several times could not
put In the one on the point of the Jaw that
would have done the trick.

ABBOTT ASKED FOP. A DRAW.
In the thirty --third round Abbott suddenly

stoprcd fighting nnd appealed to the ref-
eree to call the contest a draw. He claimed
that neltl-e- r he nor Daiycculd go on figtit-in- g

much longer and ns there was so little
money in tLe 1 cusc he ttought it best that
they should step 11 e tattle.

The referee refused to do this and they
continued for four rounds more, making
thrity-slT- . in all.

At this Juncture the referee stopped the
fight, claiming that the men were not
fighting.

It was a rank decision and thoclub evi-

dently thought It such as they divided nil
of the gate receipts between the two men.

MAiioN vs. siirrn.
Thirteen KoundHantlXo pec Islon When

tin Rcportx Clotted.
Cincinnati. Dec. 31. --Ma nan and Smith,

np to 12:30, have fought' thirteen rounds

and both nre still In good form. Mahan
seems to havca little the best or the battle
so far.

The battle is being pulled off in an inac-
cessible place and Ihe details are hard to
obtain.

Later The police stopped the fight In
the twenty fifth round and it nasdeclareel
a draw.

DAX STUAHT'S ULTIMATUM.

Says He Will Not Let Fluhters Dictate
Unreasonable Term.

Dallas.Texn s. Dee-- . 30. Sam A ust In wired
Dau Stuart tonight thatO'Rourkc, manager
of George Dixon, aad refused to sign for a
fight lietweeu Dixon and Jerry MarsliaU.
unless Stuart would offer a purse of $4,000.
Mr. Stuart replied :

"I don't want the Dixon match at that
price. Every fight under my control at
EI Paso shall be a genuine pugilistic
effort from the first tap of the bell until
one man or the oUier is out, but 1 shall
not let the fighters dictate unreasonable
terms to lue."

Cyclist SanK'r Married.
Milwaukee, Wis., Deo. 30. Walter C.

Sanger, the n irofe'slonaI bi-
cycle rider, and Miss Katharine. Kotzen-ber- g

of Chicago were secretly marrie'd on
Friday night by the Rev. Father MiGill.
They were on their way to the river to
skate with friends when they quietly
slipped away, were married, and later
Joined the skating party. Late last night
they announced the wedding lo their
parents, who, though they the
marriage, were surprised that they should.
nave married without their knowledge.

SENT ON FOHEIGX MISSIONS.

Mormons Receive Letters with tho
Dread Mark "Box G."

Salt Luke, Utah, Dee. 30. Many Jotters
bearing the n mark "Box G" are
again pasoing through the malls, causing
anxiety to the young Mormons. The letters
referred to are a uoUfientlon from the
heads of the Mormon church that the recip-
ient has befii selected to go on a mission,
of which the destination is just us liable to
be the iijl Islands as the bouthcrn States
or Great Britain.

In some cases tbc recipients are given a
couple of weeks' notice in order that tbey
may prepare for the Journey and
Ihe absence from home, which usually lasts
from two to three years; in others they re-

ceive the warning within three or four
months or the time at which they are ex-
pected to leave.

From the number of "Box G" envelopes
uow going through the malls, it would seem
that theuumberof missionaries for the com-
ing year will be unusually large.

JOKE CAUSED DEATU.

Wife Told That Her Husband. Was
Accidentally Killed.

Double Springs, Ala., Dec. 30. Archie
Fletcher and ids cousin, Joseph Wheeler,
went hunting Saturday. Reluming at din-
ner time to Fletcher's house without
Fletcher, Wheeler was asked by Mrs.
lletcher where her husband was. Joking-
ly Wheeler pointed lo bis gun and said:
"It went off accidentally and killed Cousin
Archie."

Mrs. Fletcher screamed nnd fell to the
floor. Id a moment her heart ceased to
teai and a doctor hastily summoued pro-
nounced her dead. Fletcher, who had
merely tarried at a neighbor's on the way
home, returned shurUy afterward. He is
now looking for Wheeler, who has ried to
parts unknown.

Boundary Dispute Battle.
Oaxaca, Mexico, nee. 30.-- A pitched bat-

tle occurred Wednesday between the Inhabi-
tants or the towns or Hultzl and San Juan
del Estado, as the outgrowth ol the bitter
feeling that has existed for some time be-

tween those places concerning thir
boundary lines.

Four iierous were killed and twenty In-

jured, many of the latter seriously. The
State trooiis were ordered to the scene of
the Doting and made many arrests.

Delayed His Wedding.
Anderson, Ind., Dee. 30. Harry Classen,

of this city. Instituted a f25,00u suit last
night against the Cooke Brew-lu- Company,
of Chicago. He was arre-ste- by them,
charged with wholesale embezzlement. Just
two hours liefore the ceremony was to take
place on his wedding night. It delayed
that event until he cleared himself.

A Kid Woman Burned to Death.
Utica, N. Y., Dec. 30. Anna M. Colburn,

aged eighty years was burned todtatulast
night. Ancighbor saw smoke coming from
a wlndowot ber house.andrashinsinfoinid
her In a mass of flames. How the fire
started Is a mystery, but it is thouught a
lamp exploded. The house was sllghtlv
damaged by lire.

Suicide of Dr. Waters.
New York, Dee. 30. Dr. Richard L.

Waters committed suicide today by Jump-
ing from the third floor of his home. No.
2,366 Second avenue. Dr. Waters was
sixty-fou- r years old and married.

A. WONDERFUL DUCK.

One In Philadelphia That Can Skate.
Wing as Sails.

St. Louis Globe-Democra-t.

There is a leuinrkauletlut. lu Die Phila-
delphia Zoo lake, which will probably
prove the only one of its class that has
ever been discovered. It is a large,
snowy-whit- e bird, whose plumage is so
luxurious that it would fill a good-Mze'- d

pillow. Its wings, when spread out,
cover an area of four feet seven inches by
three and one-h-air reet. The wings are
very peculiar, being jointed very close to
the body. This enables it to bend them
in such a way ns to form a tent. In
terrible winter storms lu its native land it
finds this very useful.

Those who watched this wonderful duck
notlceel that a peculiar growth was form-
ing on Its As the weather grew
coiiler the growth grew mure and moi
pronounced. It appeared to be a thick,
cartilaginous substance, which gradually-extended- .

It looked like another toe, and
It was thought at rirst that the bird was
going to be malrormed. But Instead of
stopping whin the growth reached the
size of the other toes, it kept right on.
It grew lo be about six inches long, and
tbc end of II look a curious turn. In-

stead of turning down like a tlaw , It
curled up and rounil in a picturesque loop.
Then It gradually hardened. The duck
had skates on. The peculiar formation
was Jum like Ihe skees of the Norsemen.
More titan probably the "skees" were
actually palte-rue- after this growth.
The'se skates were Invaluable to the duck
In his native land, where ice and' snow,
with heavy crust, cover the r.ice or the
earth and the eleep. Travel by swim-
ming was largely tied up by Hits Ice.
Waddling nfool was slow anil tedious,
bo kind nature provided a belter and
quicker way skating. All the duck had
lo do was In spread out his immense
wings, stand firmly on his skates, and,
wluzl he would go spinning over the sur-
face or snow and ice at a high rale of
speed. With llic approach of warmer
weather these "skates" fall off, and tLe
feet nre similar to those of any other
duck.

GORGEOUS JOSS HOUSE.

Mott Stri-e- t nieh Chinamen Select u
Place of Worship.
New York World.

On the fifth floor of No. 2S Molt street
there is to be opened a new Jos Iiousc
which will tear about the same relation
to the other religious teri)p!c in Chlnatow n

that St. Thomas' or the Church or the
Heavenly Rest bears to an east-sid- e mis-

sion. It is to cot a good deal mere than
any other Jess house in New York, and
rumor in Chinatown has it that tte carved
w ood celling Is now units way from China.

Lee Fung, or No. ZG Mott street, is said
to be the mest generous contributor to the
new temple, ns well he may be since he
proposes to occupy ihe lower stories of
the building in which It !s sitcnted as a
large store.

The altar fittings and silken draperies
will. It is taid, be finer and more costly
than those of any Joss house ever established
In the United States catt of the Pacific
coast.
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REPEATED
CREW GIVES JQfilU .

4

From Capt. Hoff Dowp They Deny

Dunraven's Charges'

OAPT. TAYLOR'S STATEMENT

He Was Muster of th'o'U'oiide.'r'llaYtle
Palmer and Swears That Xo Hal-la-st

Wax Put In or Takenfroui the
Defender Hearing Will Ho

Today.

New York, Dec. 30. The rpecial com-
mittee which Is sitting as a court of In-

quiry on the charges made by Lord Dun-rave- n

against the people'in charge of the
Defender held an session at the-Ne-

York Club House today and adjourned
at 6 o'clock tonight .without cotnpMIng its
work.

Nearly all the testimony Is In, however,
and it is expected that the investigation
will be closed after a short session to-

morrow.
The hearing today was behind closed

doors, but It was learned that
of witnesses forthe defense took up

all the time of the committee. Their fettf-raon- y

was of the cumulative order,, and it
Issafotosay that the chargesoffraudrusde
by Lord Duoraven were completely refufcil.

Owing to the rule or secrecy which the
club has made(the actual statements of
the witnesses before the committee can
not be given, but the report of the committee
which will be made at an early day after
the close of the Investigation, wilf. It IS
said, summarize the evidence and give; tlie
finding of the tribunal.

ALL THE CREW EXAMINED.
The members or the committee, the

counsel, and the witnesses arrived wllhln
a few minutes of 10 o'clock till? morning.
Capt. Mahan, E. J. Fli4ps,.WiUiaru C,
Whitney, and George It. Rives had begun
proceedings when the fifth member of the
committee, J. rierpout Morgan, drov e up. 4

Mr. George R. Aisqulth was on h.ind
ti, look nut for Lord IlunrnVen'Alnler, IIk.
and Joseph II. Cboate tooV,,'care,,ot ibeLcols'" that could be heard all over ship.
defense. A Cass Canfield, Archibald Rogers,
Latharu A. Fish, and J. II. Busk, of the
America's cup conimtttej;, were, .present
luring a portion of the morning session.

Nicholson Kane, chairman ot the regatta
committee, dropped In after recess. C.
Oliver lEelln, the managing director of the
Defender syndicate, was present all day. -

The members of the Defender's crew and
the captains of tugboats and of tin- - Hattie
Palmer, sat In tee smoking-roo- or the
club nnd were called before the conunlllee
one by one.

The morning session began at.10.10 a.m.
and lasted until 1 o'clock. When adjourn-
ment for Ionch was taken, Mr. v, hltncy said
that he thought it would be impossible to
finish the examination of w ilnesse today.

AN EXFEttTS VIEWS.
The witnesses examined today pave

corroborating thclestlmoti) of Messrs.
Iselin, Herrcshofr nnd Harr which was
taken last week. Official Measurer Hysiop
toldaboutthefirst measurements on Septem-
ber 6, the day before the first race, and cf
the measurements on September 8.

Hcalsotold how closely the two measure-
ments of the Defender agreed, and said
that in his opinion It was absolutely im-

possible to make such a change in ballast
as was charged without discovery by him-
self and a score of qtcers who were about
the two yachts.

Capt. Taylor, who was In charge of
Hattie Palmer, was an Important witnes.
LordDunraven chargeil.lt willbe remember-
ed, that the additional ballast was taken
from the Hattie Palmer and plaet-- In the
hold of the Defender on the night of Sep-

tember 6, while on the yatht, and her tender
lay at anchor in the Horseshoe, and that the
lead was removed on the following night
off Bay Ridge.

TAYLOR'S CONTRADICTION
Capt. Taylor flatly denied every one of

Dunraven's charges. He said that no lead
was taken rrom his boat to the Dercndcr
on the night or the 6th, that he did not
at any time have a quantity of lead aboard
sufficient to sink the Defender fourincbes-deepe-r

In the water; that no lead was
r-- ii P-- Defender to the Hattie

THE BALTIMORE

Hole 111 the disused stage door of
which hundreds or people crawled tn

THE SCENE OF THE

I Palmer on the night of the first race, and

the

the

mat iiis D031 tlld not lay alongside of tb
Defendffroff lly Kitfcre thai nlgLt at all.

Capt. Terry, who assisted Capt. Haff us
sal log the Defender, toW substantially tL
sarnestory of denial or the charges. Matci
B Try and Conine, Quartermaster Btaplei
and Utrbo.ir, UlggerBjL,o, lihlmnu, O'NelL
and Francis and all the members of tl..
crew who were brought on from Deer
Island, Me., gave aubstamlally the same
testimony.

After adjournment the only information
the members or the committee would give
out was ths t tLe heariD had adjourned
until 10 a. m tomorrow and that tiiu evi-
dence Is nearly all in.

ROYAL FIGHT AT SEA.

Elephants Indulge) Their Anury l'ast-slo-

on Hoard an (Jcnui Mnnuer.
Xi-- York Times.

William Newman, known as "EJepban
BUI," arrived jetcrday on ihe Hainburg-Auierica- u

liner Persia, with seven or the
sinal est elephants known ti Im In captivity.

"I went lo London list May," Newman
said, "with two big elephants, Juno and
Modoc, and left them with Kiralfy, for hi
show. After I saw that they were weU
behaved I started oat to gt small elephant
and I got them beauties, every one. I have
seven that I picked up in Hamburg. They

523,000. They arc from one ana
to twelve years old and from three

and to five and feet high. Th
darling or tho lot is Baby Rutb. She is the
yojugest and the sinal'cst, ard as gentle
and playlul as a kitten. The only others
that are named are Pilot and Albert, th
two males of the herd. Thev are hnnimlm.

"young fellows, weigh about 3,500 pounds
cacn, ami nave noarrectlon for each other.

"We had them all in a great box stall
between decls, each chained by the foot
,tp the floor. Everything went peaceably
and quietly with them until the 21st, when
all ut once we heard most vicious trumpet-Ipgsl- n

the stall and the-- I knew that some-
thing liad given way, I called ray helper
and iome of the sailors, opened the stall
door and found my seven pets in an up-
roar, and Fl'ot and Albert pommeling each
ether In the most aprroved Jungle style.
They were both loose nnd were slashing 61
each other with their trunks and battering
away with their heads. Before we could
separate tLera they tad banged their heads
together three or four times and made

We had to take pitchforks and Iron rods to
separate them, and, even though they
were small, it was no easy matter. When
we would think we liad them in control
they would break away again and crash
their heads together in a way that would
make the stall tremble and start all the
others trumpeting again. We had a hard
time of it before we got them chained.
Their fight and anger made themsomewbat
dyspeptic I think, for a time they did not
care to eat, but simply snapped their little
ejes at each other as much as to sajj

You just wait till next tune.' "

Archaeological DUcovery.
In the Port Royal Mountains, Jamaica,

an Interesting- - archaeological discovery
was recently made ot a cave containing
ihe skeletons of at least twenty-fou- r of
t)ie alHitiginnl Arawaks When Colnmbus
discovered thelskind in 14U iihe Arawaks
were estimated at about 600.00O. A ccn-lu- rv

and a half later, ou the capture of
Jamaica by ihe Enclish, they bad cotn--
pletclT disappeared, even lo their bones.
as einly the skulls until tww had tKvn
found. They showed a frontal depression
with lateral expansion, an artificially
formed deformity that is also fosnd (a
those. Just which are of all
age. A ihallered caneeof ceelar wood 7
feet long and 1 2 feet wide, an arbor-vita-e

mortar and two earthenware vessels
were found wlthjhe skeletons. New Yorj
Sun.

Xovel Secret Society.
Something novel Iu the way or a secret

society has been evolved In Maine. InsteoD
of goins back to mediaeval times for In
spir.ition the founders took the conditions
lying nest their hands, and in place cf
loading the officers with grandiose and
grotesq ae titles the understandable eomnnu-plac- e

is drawn on. The society is called tb
"Annabcssacook Hayloft, No. ," ami
the officers are chief haymaker, assistant
haymaker, overseer, past ehlef haymaker,
boss driver, hornblower, guard of barndoor,
guard of hayloft, and grand keeper ol
bundles.

THEATER DISASTER.

tin- - Old Front Street Theater, through;
safety.

GREAT DEATH-CRUS-

A two ui.d a half foot ntulrvny liMdlnK from tho gallery of Ihe Old.
Front Stn-e- t Theater, where live hundred beluga fought like caged auj-rua-

for their liven, ai,d where most of the- fatalities occurred.


